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ALONG THE GREAT PLATTE RIVER ROAD
v National Convention v
TO SCOTTS BLUFF
AND BACK

Wagon train headed to Chimney Rock.
Tuesday pre-convention tour Photo by Norine Kimmy.

.
Dear Readers:
When an enjoyable, exciting job becomes a disagreeable
chore, a change is a necessity. So the time has come for me to
turn off the light, lay down my pencil, and push my chair back
from the table. Being editor of Trail Talk has been a marvelous experience, one for which I’ll always have lots of great
memories. A million thanks to my dedicated staff and to all you
wonderful people who have so generously contributed material
over the years to make Trail Talk one outstanding newsletter.
Norine Kimmy will assume the job of Editor. Kathy Buob
will continue as Mailing Manager. With Norine and Kathy at
the helm, the transition will be smooth. They know what they
are doing.
I’m so pleased to have had the pleasure of your friendship,
knowledge, and help. Until we meet on the trail, happy reading.
				
Virginia Hammerness s

Carol March
		 In August the annual OCTA
Convention was held in ScottsbluffGering, NE, in the heart of overland
trail country! So our daughter Karen,
my husband Hugh, and I decided to
make our way to the convention by
following the trail from the Missouri
River west. We chose Council Bluffs as
our jumping off point, starting near the
river crossing at the Western Historic
Trails Center. Traveling west, a little
off the trail, we visited the Homestead
National Monument, seeing displays
of pioneer life and tall prairie grass.
Back on the trail at Marysville, KS,
we drove down to Alcove Springs and
the crossing of the Big Blue. Moving
on, the trail from Independence merged
with the St. Joe Road before we saw the
swales at Rock Creek Station. Finally,
we followed the Great Platte River
Road with stops at Ft. Kearney and
Harold Warp’s Pioneer Village – (not
on the trail but Americana not to be
missed!)
		 Sunday, August 5th, found us
in Scottsbluff, a town of some 15,000,
and Gering, its adjoining neighbor of
8,000. The new Gering Civic Center
(^ See SCOTTS BLUFF, p. 12)
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PRESIDENT’S TRAIL DUST
As Chapter Vice President, it was
a privilege and a pleasure to sit in for
Steve at the National Convention this
year, while he and Patty awaited the
new grandchild back home. For those
of you who were unable to attend, I
can testify that you missed a wonderful celebration along the Great Platte
River Road.
Gering, the convention site, sits
on the south side of the North Platte
River, just east of the Scotts Bluff (two
words) National Monument, while the
town of Scottsbluff (one word) lies on
the north side of the river.
The Nebraska Chapter put on
a great show; the people of Gering
were most hospitable; and the town
was decked out to help us celebrate
the occasion. They have a beautiful
convention center which was our
base of operations for meals, meetings and presentations. The commercial establishments joined in the
festivities and welcomed us into their
buildings. The bank even gifted us
with Nebraska quarters!
Cherie and I traveled via Amtrak from Reno (with its new subterranean station) to Ft. Morgan,
CO, the nearest station to Gering.
From there it was a 125 mile drive
due north in a rental car, through
fields of corn and soy beans. We
found out later on one of the tours
that none of the corn is for human
consumption; it’s all “cow-corn.”
Our schedule kept me from the
morning portion of the National
Board Meeting (and a free lunch),
but Jim Allison, Past Chapter President, graciously sat in…and enjoyed the lunch! Thanks, Jim. It was
especially gratifying to see our own
Joyce Everett up front, preparing to
assume the office of Secretary from
Bernie Rhodes.
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We sometimes exhibit a degree
of tunnel vision in our local activities related to the trails, and tend to
forget the overall mission of OCTA.
Thus I found that attending the convention, and sitting in on the Board
meetings, reminded me of our Association’s wide ranging pursuits in
defense of the trails. We are active
in the halls of Congress. We partner
with the National Park Service, the
Bureau of Land Management, the
Forest Service and countless other
agencies and organizations throughout the states traversed by the emigrant trails. And while we sometimes tend to think that we may be
a bit bureaucratic, the tasks at hand
are so varied, they do dictate protocols and procedures for dealing with
them successfully.
Although we had a minimal agenda
for our Chapter Board Meeting, it was
attended by 38 members, and did include a quorum of the board. In a wide
ranging discussion by all, there was a
consensus that we are one spoke in the
OCTA wheel and need to be supportive
of the Association, along with the other
chapters. You can read more about the
meeting in Carol March’s minutes.
Yes, it was hot in Nebraska, but
the humidity was not bad. The tours
were great and introduced this neophyte to the Monument, Ft. Laramie, the Guernsey Ruts, Chimney
Rock and many other historic sites
along the river routes. (And over 100
coal trains a day, with over 100 cars
in each, heading from Wyoming to
points east!)
Don’t forget our Board meeting and program in Virginia City on
October 27…and the national convention next year in Nampa, Idaho.
Bob Evanhoe, 		
		 Chapter Vice President m

SURVEY AT BLACK ROCK SPRINGS.
Dee McKenzie

At 3:00 p.m., on
Friday, June 15, 2007,
twenty-some members
of OCTA and/or Trails
West, in response to a
clarion call from Don
Buck, gathered outside
Bruno’s restaurant in
Gerlach, NV, There we
exchanged greetings
with fellow volunteer
surveyors – some from
the last two years,
Camping. Photos by Steve Knight.
some new. Our purpose was to participate in a BLM archaeological there and we needed to get ready for the potluck. We
survey at Black Rock Springs, on the edge of Black were privileged to host the new owners of the Soldier
Rock desert at Black Rock Point, which was a camp- Meadows Ranch, Jim and Kathy Kudrna, who joined
ing site for emigrants to Oregon and California on the us at the potluck. The food was good, especially Dave
Applegate/Lassen Trail.
Valentine’s solar cooked meatloaf. A good time was
We were also joined by four people from the had by all. Everyone turned in by 9 or 10 p.m.
BLM: Dave Valentine and Peggy McGuckian, arSunday morning another early start. Surveyors
chaeologists from the Winnemucca office, and two focused on the area north and west of the springs.
interns. After receiving a list of our fellow survey- Our search was over in late morning. After we all
ors and our instructions from Don Buck and Dave packed up, most of us followed Dave across the plaV., Chuck Dodd (with Dee McKenzie as navigator) ya to the ruins/site of a temporary town built in 1926
led the entourage across the for screening the movie, “The Winning of Barbara
playa (Black Rock Desert) to Worth,” starring Vilma Banky and Ronald Coleman.
our campsite at Black Rock The movie was also the first big part for Gary Cooper.
Springs. Steve Knight pulled The town was torn down after the filming, but there
a trailer carrying a portable are still a lot of ruins and artifacts at the site. The
toilet, a very welcome luxury out there.
BLM protects the site and doesn’t encourage visitors
We were on our own for supper Friday and break- because of its location on the playa and its vulnerfast Saturday. We started early to avoid the heat by be- ability for destruction by vandals and their vehicles.
ginning our survey at 7 a.m. instead of the usual 8 a.m.
The weather was clear, but hot and windy. We gathered under the large tarpaulin provided by the BLM
and received our instructions and flags for marking
any artifacts or other items we might find. We lined up
and waited for the signal to ‘go’. The group worked
the area south and west of the springs and flagged artifacts, many of which were from the ranching years.
We found a couple items from the Indian era, but almost nothing from the emigration period.
After lunch, another search was held; however,
most of us were back in camp early. It was hot out
Waiting for the signal to go.
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We really appreciated Dave’s trust in us by taking us
out there. I especially enjoyed it because my grandmother and one aunt (her youngest daughter) lived in
Gerlach at the time and were extras in some “racing
across the desert” scenes.
We bade farewell at that point and headed for
home; however, several of us met again for entertaining stories and lunch at Bruno’s before hitting the
high road.
This was the fourth annual survey at Black Rock
Point, but only the second that was successful. The
first, three years ago, suffered from lack of recruitment.
Only four people showed up and it was cancelled. Two
years ago, Don Buck gathered about 25 people, but we
were rained out by thunder storms all over the area.
We had to retreat on Saturday to Soldier Meadows.

DIARY QUOTES ... 		

Across the playa.

Last year, as this year, everything went well. We hope
the BLM was satisfied with the outcome even though
the artifacts were mostly from the early homestead/
ranching period and the Indian era. s

Submitted by Shann Rupp

“came to a heavy pine forest at Beckweths dwelling house and Remained their untill Monday the 23
the eavning’s Rest and Chearing sound in echo from the lofty pine to gether with the lovely sight of a
dwelling once more seemed to Cheer my drooping Spirits, and strengthen a hope of Being once more
in a land of the living” 	
– Theophilus Watkins, 1852
Jul 17 – On the morning of his approach to Thousand Springs Creek Valley, Davis – in his typical abrupt manner - had only a few words to write in his diary: “No wood, so we start without
breakfast. Sore, tired, cross, stupid, and don’t care.”
– George Grove Davis, 1860
Words of wisdom from this emigrant ...
“what events a year will bring forth – truly it has been said that there is no telling what a day may
bring forth or even an hour may bring to pass In the brief space of one year I Have been a surveyor
& School-teacher in Utah – a Driver of a Bull-team across the plains from Provo City to Denver, next
a loafer about town for a few days, then a bar tender in a hotel – and Co Proprietor in an Intelligence
and Stock-exchange office, next opened a small dry-goods store on commission stocks. – about the 15
January was engaged in guarding prisoners for the city of Denver, next Dept City Marshall in which
office I continued to about 10th April, 1861, then a loafer for a short time again, then an employee
in the City Clerk’s office and next and my last occupation in Denver to this time a Clerk in Judge
Sherman’s court. Through all these vicissitudes have struggled along with perhaps small benefit pecuniarilly – but flattering myself that I have acquired a knowledge of men, of manners, of ways and
means and of Country and location that may in future life result in much benefit.”
– John Forsyth, 1861. s
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MILT OTTO
Milt and Ed painting trail marker at 3rd & D Streets in
Marysville, CA - June 23, 2007.
“Milt has Alzheimer’s and is shaky on his legs as well.
However, you can’t keep a good man down!”
Photo from June Otto.
Engraving on marker:
BECKWOURTH TRAIL – MARYSVILLE
“Started for Marysville with good road at noon. Hitched up and
plooded on our dusty road to Marysville. Were we arrived about
4’oclock. This is a busy little place, but they had just had quite an
extensive fire.” – William Woodhams.
Aug. 5, 1854.
M.E.O.

Guidebook available

Trails West Inc. P.O. Box 12045 Reno, NV 89510

		

July 3, 2007

Hello;
I’m enclosing pictures which you may or may not use in Trail Talk in the future.
A little background is that in October 1998, this marker, which marks the end of the James Pierson Beckwourth
trail into Marysville, CA, from Oroville, was planted by Milt, our son Ed, grandkids and another Trails West
member at Third and D Streets in downtown Marysville. Milt went before the City Council for permission.
A nice article appeared with a picture of Milt in the Appeal Democrat newspaper along with some publicity
for Trails West. The location is in a little grassy park in the old part of town. Anyway, it was badly in need of
sprucing up after 9 years.
Our son came for a weekend visit from Utah, and it seemed a good chance to clean it up and repaint it. We made
it a family thing as our daughters were there also, and Milt was in his wheel chair. Although the Alzheimer’s
has taken over, Milt did participate in painting a few strokes with the brush as you can see. He seemed to get
a kick out of doing this.
I just thought it was unusual to see marker maintenance being done by a determined member in a wheelchair,
albeit very little. By the way, the engraving happened to be done by Milt at that time. His “M.E.O. 1998” (initials) are in left-hand corner. We forgot to take a new photo of the plate, so this one I’m enclosing was taken
in 1998 so you can read the inscription.
Our family had fun doing it, and we had a few inquiries from passersby.
		

Sincerely, June Otto 
s
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MILton (Milt) OTTO
		 Milton Edward Otto was born into a large family in Archbald, Pennsylvania 81 years ago. He grew
up in the small community and graduated from high
school there. He enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 1944
and served two years during World War II. After his
discharge he studied Refrigeration and Air Conditioning and planned on making that his career. He later
relocated to Los Angeles and joined the Merchant
Marines from 1951 to 1952.
		 Milt met June in 1953 when she arrived from
Toronto to visit Los Angeles. It was love at first sight
for the two of them. Milt was the only American boy
she ever dated. She left all her Canadian family and
friends to stay in the United States and marry Milt after just six months. Her parents didn’t meet him until
the wedding. Milt and June had three children while
living in Whittier.
		 They moved to Marysville for a better life
away from the smog and traffic in Southern California. Milt worked at Beale Air Force Base with Civil
Service for 26 years. He also attended the local college at night while working full time and earned an
A.A. degree. The family was actively involved at
Faith Lutheran Church in Marysville where Milt was
on the Church Council. The children were all confirmed there.
		 The family loved camping and started out with
a large Oldsmobile car with the roof top carrier holding their camping equipment and the yellow Donald
Duck potty chair up there. It was a funny sight. They
eventually moved up to trucks with campers and finally a small motor home. Their favorite camping
place was Lake Tahoe and family gatherings were
held there. Milt also took along his trail bike for exploring back roads.

		 Milt’s big interest was studying the journals
and diaries and retracing the routes of the early emigrants to California. He was active in Oregon/California Trails Association and Trails West. These groups
are hard-working volunteers who cement markers
into the ground to show the trails for posterity. They
have installed over 500 on the various trails. June
went on some of these work trips and helped. Ed and
his boys are carrying on the work as well. Because of
his interests, Milt has many friends living around the
country.
		 Milt also was on the board of directors and
active in Friends for the Preservation of Yuba County
History. Milt has studied hundreds of history books
of the early overland emigrants and the trails they followed resulting in an extensive book collection.
Their 50th wedding anniversary was celebrated
at Lake Tahoe for a week with all the family in the
summer of 2003. The children noticed Milt’s memory
loss during this vacation. Milt and June enjoyed traveling and used public transportation when Milt could
no longer drive. Because Milt was interested in genealogy, they traveled to Europe where he met distant
relatives. June also met her relatives in England.
		 As Milt’s condition worsened in 2004, they
moved from a large country home in Marysville to
a smaller house in Yuba City. June kept up the home
and cared for Milt. However, he had to be placed
in a nursing home and on Wednesday, August 1, after just nine days, he passed away peacefully in his
sleep. The suddenness has been difficult to accept.
We are thankful that he was never in any pain, and
June was able to spend time with him during his final days. Milt and June loved each other very much
and enjoyed a wonderful 54 years together. s

Dear Chapter Members,
June Otto and children Jan, Ed and Terri send their heartfelt thanks to all of you for the many kind
messages of sympathy and memories that you have shared upon the peaceful passing of Milton
Otto on August 1, 2007. Milt thoroughly enjoyed the emigrant trails and shared his enthusiasm
with his trail buddies. Many humorous incidents have been forthcoming from fellow members.
June’s new e-mail address is jotto26@syix.com.”
							
Thank you. June Otto
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TWO REFLECTIONS ON MILT OTTO – A TRUE TRAIL TITAN
Don Buck and Tom Dougherty
From Don Buck:
For the past few years, Milt Otto’s health had been failing, and
he passed away peacefully in his sleep at the age of 81 on Aug.
1st in Yuba City. There’s so much to write about Milt – his humor,
smile, camaraderie on the trail, and dedication to Trails West and
OCTA’s CA-NV Chapter.
I first met Milt when I joined Trails West about 1980 and quickly
found him fun to be around, with his engaging smile and sense
of humor. But beneath that was a guy who was deeply devoted
to marking and preserving emigrant trails. He made an indelible
mark on Trails West by meticulously monitoring and cataloging
all its steel-rail markers and, along with Tom Dougherty, writing
the first driving logs to these markers. Probably few knew that
over the years Milt acquired an excellent collection of emigrant
diary copies that he put to good use in his trail research. Through
the CA-NV Chapter, Milt published a very useful pamphlet on
Deaths and Graves on the Applegate-Lassen Trail.
I remember vividly, on a Trails West marker placing field trip in
late summer of 1982, Tom Hunt telling us around the campfire
of a new trail organization that was forming, called the OregonCalifornia Trails Association. A number of us quickly “enlisted”
for the duration, including Milt, and we became Charter Members.
From then on Milt attended the OCTA Conventions and when the
Chapter was formed, he was a regular at all the outings.
On Trails West field trips, Milt was a real hands-on guy, digging
holes for markers and drilling the crossbars to attach the aluminum
plate inscriptions, all the while joking and cajoling the rest of us
to work harder. He became famous for what we quickly dubbed
“Milt’s Arm,” a device he designed to provide greater mechanical
advantage and precision in drilling holes in the marker crossbars.
Wherever Milt was on the trail, he made a difference.
Milt was a skilled handyman. He fabricated out of wood a perfect
replica of a Trails West steel-rail marker. Unless you actually touched
it, you couldn’t tell the difference. It’s now a mainstay at Trails
West’s annual banquet, a testament to Milt’s enduring legacy.
For Milt the trail experience was a family affair. He would bring
his son Ed on field trips and, as he grew older, Ed became a key
player in Trails West. In Milt’s later years, he took great joy in
not only having Ed with him but also his two grandsons – three
generations on the trail. Milt had a good life. He and June were
married 54 years and had two daughters and a son. We’ll miss
you, Milt!
From Tom Dougherty:

would write driving guides together so that we, and others, could
locate our Trails West Markers. Milt loved the trails and enjoyed
teaching me all he knew about them. We both collected emigrant
diaries and shared diaries with each other. Milt and I would take
these diaries on trips and try to follow them along the trail.
Milt had a special sense of humor that I thoroughly enjoyed. He
loved telling jokes and playing practical jokes on his friends. There
was the time when Trails West was marking the Nevada City Trail.
It was a Friday evening and Trails West was rendezvousing at a
campsite along Highway 20. The campsite was about a half mile
off the road and several people were arriving after dark. Milt had
made a replica of a TW marker out of wood. You had to look at
it closely to distinguish it from the real thing. Milt and I thought
we would have some fun, so we took the replica marker down
the road entering the campground and placed it in the middle
of the road, blocking the entrance. We then hid in the bushes to
watch the reaction. TW members would drive up to the marker,
stop, and try to figure out how they were going to get around the
marker. Milt and I would be chuckling in the bushes and finally
make our entrance, pick up the marker and let them pass by. The
various comments that people made were very funny, and Milt
would laugh in his special way. Milt really got a kick out of it
when Ralph Theiss drove up, stopped, got out and said, “What
the hell is going on? There are no markers out here!” Milt loved
his practical jokes.
Out on the trail, Milt loved his campfires. He always carried a
supply of firewood with him. His firewood would be anything
from shingles off the roof, fence boards, junk lumber, citronella
candle in a little bucket, to regular firewood. Milt and I spent
many hours around the campfire discussing anything from trails
to raising a family. One incident that I’ll always remember was
when we were camping at City of Rocks. We had eaten dinner
and were sitting around the campfire. I was tired, so I crawled in
the sack about 10 o’clock. The wind started blowing and woke
me up about midnight. I looked out and there was Milt still feeding his campfire with sparks blowing all over our neighbor’s
tent. I thought it was going to catch their tent on fire, but Milt
said everything was copasetic. I went back to sleep and woke
up again about an hour later. I asked if everything was OK, and
Milt said again he had everything under control, so I went back
to sleep. It was cold that night, and it was funny seeing Milt with
his shadow on the rocks, hovering over the fire. Milt thoroughly
loved his campfires.
In my journey through life, I have adopted several parents because
I left home at an early age. I consider Milt one of my adopted
parents. He was like a father to me, teaching me many things,
giving advice, and being a loving and caring person. I will miss
Milt very much. Until we meet again, Happy Trails Milt! s

I knew Milt Otto for twenty plus years and have very fond memories of him and our relationship. We travelled the trails together for
many days at a time. Milt would show me the various trails, and we
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FIRE DESTROYS HISTORIC LANDMARK
Summary of article by Leslie Griffy and Mark Gomez
San Jose Mercury News – July 19, 2007

The place called home by San Jose’s fourth
mayor and his wife, a Donner Party survivor, is gone – some call the house the city’s
most historic building.
It was about 4 a.m. when witnesses called
911 reporting a blaze at the Houghton
Donner house. When San Jose police arrived, they escorted squatters from the
boarded up, large vacant Victorian.
The house was built in 1881 for Eliza
Donner Houghton and her husband, Sherman Otis Houghton, San Jose’s fourth mayor, a lieutenant colonel in the Civil War and
a Republican member of the U.S. House of
Representatives. The home embodied the
Victorian architecture of the time and was placed on
the National Register of Historic Places in 2001.

Houghton Donner house.

Photo By Craig Rose.

flames from jumping from one area to another. “The
walls were like avenues for the fire,” he said, allowing
it to spread vertically from attic to basement.”

When fire crews arrived at the home, the blaze had engulfed the building’s basement, walls and attic. Older “What a loss,” exclaimed Megan Bellue, executive
buildings, Fire Battalion Chief José Guerrero said, director of the Preservation Action Council. “It was a
weren’t built with fire proofing that would prevent significant piece of early California history.” s

CALL FOR IDAHO PAPERS
The planning committee for the August 2008, OCTA Convention at Nampa, Idaho, is issuing a Call
for Papers for a limited number of presentations on western overland trails.
The theme for the Convention will be: Trails: Tragedies and Triumphs. Suggested topics include emigrant diaries, the Snake River Plains geography and ecology as it relates to emigrant travel, prominent
trail sites in Idaho and Eastern Oregon, Native American encounters along the Snake River routes,
women on the trail, wagon camp life, early Idaho and Eastern Oregon settlers and settlements along
the trail routes, other historic Idaho and Eastern Oregon trails, and other topics appropriate to the
theme. A typical presentation will be 40 minutes in length. Presenters will be invited to submit their
papers to the OCTA magazine Overland Journal for publication after the convention.
Speakers are invited to submit a one-page abstract of their topic and biography to the Speakers and
Papers Chair, 5204 Waterwheel Drive, Boise, ID 83703-3130. Abstracts should be submitted as soon
as possible. Selection of speakers and papers will be in late November 2007. Contact the Speakers and
Papers Chair for further information.
							
Bill Wilson, Speakers and Papers Chair
									
ma_bill@msn.com
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VIRGINIA CITY
- Saturday, October 27 Submitted by Steve Knight
All members and guests are invited to attend the CA-NV OCTA Board Meeting, Saturday, October 27, at
the 1876 Virginia City Fourth Ward School House. Meeting starts at 9 a.m. with a break for lunch. In the evening, there will be no-host cocktails at 6 p.m. and a 7 p.m. dinner at the historic Gold Hill Hotel.
FOURTH WARD SCHOOL, a prominent landmark, sits at the southern entrance to Virginia City.
It was built in 1876, in the “fourth ward” district in
town, near the Gold Hill-Virginia City boundary.
Architect S. M. Bennet designed the building. He
based his design on a plan originally drawn by architect Theodore F. Ladue of Lincoln, Illinois, and
published in A. J. Bicknell’s Village Builder in 1872.
Knight and McKay were the general contractors.
Built in the Second Empire architectural style, the cost
of the building was $100,000 – in part financed by
Fourth Ward School in 1940
contributions from mining companies and businesses,
Photo by Arthur Rothstein, Courtesy of Library of Congress, Prints & Photolater by individuals and school benefits. Fourth Ward graphs Division, FSA-OWI Collection, LC-USF34-029666-D DLC
was a combination grammar and high school designed
to accommodate 1,025 students. Innovations included GOLD HILL HOTEL has been called Nevada’s
a “modern” central heating system, water that was oldest hotel, and, according to the CSAA tour book
piped to all four floors and the latest Philadelphia style “Gold Hill retains the ambience of an earlier century.”
patented spring-loaded self-flushing toilets.
Note: There is lodging located at both Virginia City
The school was continuously used until the last class (including the Gold Hill Hotel www.goldhillhotel.net/)
graduated in 1936. The building remained closed and and nearby Carson City.
unused for 50 years until a broad coalition of community and preservation groups came together to re- Hotels & Motels
habilitate and reopen this architectural and historical
Contact Person: Ramada Hotel
treasure.
Phone: (775) 847-4484 /(888) 859-4119
Email: ramada-inn@hotmail.com
Today the Fourth Ward School houses museum ex(775) 847-0233
hibits and interpretive displays showing the history Comstock Mountain Lodge
Edith
Palmer
Country
Inn
(775) 847-7070
of the Comstock. A Save America’s Treasures grant
(775) 847-0111
and other funding from the National Park Service’s Gold Hill Hotel
(775) 847-0440
Historic Preservation Fund have assisted in the resto- Silver Queen Hotel
Sugar Loaf Mountain Motel
(775) 847-0551
ration of this important building.
Virginia City Motel
(775) 847-0282
Virginia
City
RV
Park
&
Deli
(775) 847-0999
The Fourth Ward School is located at 537 South C
St. in Virginia City. The museum is open everyday
Bed and Breakfast
May-October, from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Call (775)
Chollar Mansion Bed & Breakfast
847-0975 for further information.
		
(775) 847-9777 s
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 2007
When signing up for specific CA-NV Chapter outings, participants may pay a minimum fee to cover
expenses and to secure a reservation. This will be up to the leader. Additional fees may be charged
as needed. Registrations will be conducted through the activity leader and all participants will be
required to sign a liability release form prior to the activity. For detailed information, please contact
the leader.
If you have an idea for a particular outing or would like to volunteer to lead an OCTA CA-NV Chapter outing, please contact Tom Fee, <TomFee3@aol.com> or phone (775) 827-3724. Tom is serving as the Activities
Calendar Manager until the Chapter finds an Activities Coordinator.
DATE - 2007
Sept. 7-9

ACTIVITY
Coupeville, Whidbey Island, WA One of the oldest
towns in WA is the location of the NW OCTA Fall
meeting. Ebey’s Landing National Historic Reserve
is on the National Register of Places and provides a
vivid historical record of Pacific Northwest history –
settlement resulting from the Oregon Trail and the
westward migration, and the Donation Land Claims
(1850-1855). The program includes presentations on
the Overland journey to Whidbey Island, the Early
Settlers, and the Creation of Ebey’s Landing Reserve.
For more information on the Fall Meeting contact
Joyce.

Oct. 6

Fernley Great Sand Swales Cleanup
The annual OCTA/BLM Cleanup of the Great Sand
Swales near Fernley, NV, will be held on Saturday,
October 6, 2007. Details will be announced later.

Oct. 27

Virginia City Board/Members’ Meeting
There will be a chapter board meeting in Virginia City,
at the 1876 Virginia City Fourth Ward School House.
ALL members and guests are invited to attend. Starts
at 9 a.m. Dinner will be held at the historic Gold Hill
Hotel. See article in this issue of Trail Talk on the
Fourth Ward School and Gold Hill Hotel.

CONTACT/LEADER
Joyce Bolerjack (425) 454-7118
jpbolerjack@comcast.net

Tom Fee
(775) 827-3724
TomFee3@aol.com
Lodging available in Virginia
City or Carson City
www.goldhill.net
See article for details.

– See Web Site Activities Calendar for additional details. –

*** ENTICING EVENTS ELSEWHERE ***
DATE
Sept. 22-24
Nov. 3

ACTIVITY

CONTACT/LEADER

Trails West Activities
Trails West – Work Party on Truckee Trail
Trails West – Board Meeting, Rocklin
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Don Buck

(408) 739-8521

DATE
Sept. 29-30

ACTIVITY
National Public Lands Day.
Join Friends of Black Rock/High Rock in protecting
our public lands at Steven’s Camp for trail maintenance
and riparian protection.
For a variety of activities sponsored by Friends of
Black Rock/High Rock, go to Events Calendar.
For a variety of activities sponsored by The Nevada
Outdoor School, see NCA Volunteer Events for 2007.

CONTACT/LEADER
Matthew Ebert
metric@blackrockdesert.org

www.blackrockdesert.org
www.nevadaoutdoorschool.org

Oct. 13

Pioneer Day, New Almadén – 11 a.m.
Kitty Monahan (408) 268-6541
To celebrate the New Almadén Quicksilver County
Virginia Hammerness
Park Association’s 25th Anniversary, we are holding			
(408) 219-6068
our annual gathering up on The Hill at the site of the
Santa Isabel Mine. Come join us for delectable food,
awesome scenery, fascinating history, great companionship, and good memories of a day well spent.

Oct. 13-14

The Donner Party Commemoration - Seminar
Report on latest archeology, slide show, and bus tour
of Donner Party route. Visit Emigrant Trail Museum,
travel to Donner Pass. Lodging available at Boomtown.
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Seminar at Convention Center.

Frankye Craig, (775) 747-1139
Email: FrankyeEBD@aol.com

Sustaining Member List
Many members choose to become sustaining members; some have chosen to donate an additional amount. Recently the members listed below became sustaining members. We are
pleased to publicize their names and to thank them for such generosity to further OCTA’s
goals in the California-Nevada Chapter.
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Barger		Clarence			
Bengard		Gail 			
Cahill		Helen			
Clark		Don 		
Eberhardt		Elmer			
Faris		Albert			
Hallford		Richard 			
Hansen		Bud			
Johns
Richard 			

Barntley
Buob
Chapman
Dugger
Erickson
Gobin
Haner
Hardwicke
Keckley

Eisal
Kathy
Richard
Howard 			
John 			
Lois 			
John
Terry
Paul

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Lacey		Linda 			
Loomis
Pat 			
March		Hugh 			
Martin
Helen 			
Murray
James 			
Pearce 		Robert 			
Sicotte
Zeke 			
Sutton
Irving 			
Way		David 			
Wilson		Kirke 			

Latiner
Mc Clain
March
Mueller
Natkemper
Rupp
Stodieck
Travallee
Weiland
Winmunder

Dian
James
Karen
Mary
Josephine
Shann
Bill
Richard & Shirley
Shirley
Dorothy
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^ SCOTTS BLUFF (from p.1)
was Convention Headquarters for the next week as
members and friends gathered to celebrate OCTA’s
25th anniversary. Gering welcomed us with new purple
banners on the street lights, excellent displays at the
North Platte Valley Museum and a parade complete
with covered wagons and classic cars.
		 Before the convention began, we went on preconvention tours. The first started at Brule, NE, with
a car caravan led by Bill Petersen. The most exciting
part of that tour was walking up California Hill through
visible ruts and prickly pear cactus. Standing atop the
hill with the wind whistling was a taste of the emigrant
experience. Here they were challenged by their first big
hill. Farther along the plateau at Windlass Hill, wagons
were lowered down the steep incline to reach Ash Hollow. This whole section of the trail was a transition
between the south and north branches of the Platte River
and a sample of the hills and mountains ahead!
		 Another stop on that first day’s tour included
lunch at the Fort Sedgwick Museum in Julesburg. The
tour ended in Sidney, NE, at Cabella’s – a 21st century
trading post well known for its outdoor gear. How the
pioneers would have loved finding this place along the
overland trail!
		 Our second pre-convention tour was by horse
and wagon starting from the Oregon Trail Wagon Train
near Bayard, NE. On that sunny, blue sky morning,
we rode slowly across the prairie with our destination
in sight, Chimney Rock! No doubt it was photographed
from every possible angle that day as we drew closer
and closer to its base. Finally, we left the wagon and
walked up the bottom section of “the rock!” An awesome experience! Coming down, there was added
excitement as a large rattlesnake was sunning itself in
a bush beside the trail!
		 Tuesday evening was a Convention Kickoff
at Scotts Bluff National Monument. There we en-

Convention Kickoff entertainment. Photos by Norine Kimmy.

joyed a sandwich
and salad buffet,
country music,
and an interesting
talk on William
Henry Jackson in
the outdoor amphitheater. As a
finale to a very
nice program, the
sky turned shades
of orange and purple, casting colorful shadows on
the canyon walls
of Scotts Bluff.
Scotts Bluff view.
		 Officially
the convention began Wednesday morning with Boy
Scout Troop 3 presenting the colors and a welcome
from the mayor of Gering. The OCTA membership
meeting followed with outgoing president Vern Gorzitze presiding. He used the “V-formation” of Geese to
emphasize the importance of working together to a
common goal. Progress reports were given on OCTA’s
finances, preservation and legislation. New board
members and officers were introduced, and the gavel
was passed to Glenn Harrison, the incoming president.
We adjourned to watch the parade go by and reconvened to enjoy lunch before afternoon speakers.
		 The keynote address was given by Gregory
Franzwa, charter member of OCTA and first president.
He spoke about the forming of OCTA, writing the bylaws and the beginning of Overland Journal. Following
his address, Camille Bradford talked about “Nebraska:
the Prominence of Its Trails and Leadership of OTMA
and APTA.” She is the step daughter of Howard R.
Driggs, who was president of the Oregon Trail Memorial Assn. and American Pioneer Trails Assn., and she
noted he worked closely with Ezra Meeker and William
Henry Jackson. Collections of his papers are now in
the library at Southern Utah University.
		 Janet Burton Seegmiller continued with the
topic,“Inside the American Pioneer Movement, 19261963.” She told of the Covered Wagon Centennial in
1930 held on the 4th of July at Independence Rock.
Boys Scouts camped next to the rock, Indians in teepees
next to them, and various dignitaries spoke. A black and
white film about that event and 40 other rolls of films
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are in the collection at Southern
later adobe. FiUtah University. At the end of
nally, in 1849, it
the afternoon, William (Bill) Hill
was sold to the
U.S. Army.
gave an entertaining talk on “Trail
		
Before
Giants.” He said it is the love of
lunch, Michael Tate
the ruts that brings us together,
spoke on“William
and authors of books are the giQuesenbury - Artants on whom our interest stands
ist and Chronicler
– Parkman, Bruff, Meeker, Paden,
of the California
Henderson, Mattes....
Trail,” a subject
		 Thursday featured bus
View of Ash Hollow cemetery as we walk down
new to me! Quetours; ours was to Ash Hollow.
to our lunch spot in Ash Hollow.
senbury traveled
Enroute we saw bluffs that reminded emigrants of ancient ruins. At Ash Hollow the California Trail in 1851, writing about and
State Historical Park we viewed a film and heard a sketching what he saw. In Sacramento he met John
talk about the Battle of Blue Water. Unfortunately, it Wesley Jones who envisioned creating a Gold Rush
left little time to explore Ash Hollow, but we enjoyed “panorama” – canvas scenes which would roll across
the stage accompanied by music, sound effects and
the view and took photos.
		 Down the road was Windlass Hill where we had narrative. Jones hired Quesenbury and a photographer
plenty of time to hike the steep trail to the top. Multiple to journey east, sketching and making daguerreotypes
deep swales are visible where wagons descended the along the trail. The panorama premiered successfully
hill with wheels locked and chained. Once down, the in Boston in 1853. In time, interest dwindled, and it
wagon trains went on to camp was shut down in 1855. Unfortunately, it was lost some
near the springs at Ash Hol- 100 years ago, though the lecture notes still exist in
low where we returned for a McKinley College in Illinois, and Quesenbury’s sketch
box lunch. In the afternoon books are at the Nebraska Historical Society. Before
we saw the grave of the 18 lunch, Amy Koch spoke on “Recent Investigations at
year old bride, Rachel Pat- the Fort Mitchell Site,” an archeological site west of
tison, the site of Fort Grattan, Scotts Bluff. Nineteenth century artifacts have been
the Cobble Hills and finally located, and more research is planned.
Paul Henderson’s grave at 		 At the Awards Lunch two awards were esthe Bridgeport Cemetery. pecially important to our Chapter. Zeke Sicotte, our
That evening there were Chapter’s Treasurer, received an award for devoting
workshops on topics such many hours to helping with OCTA finances. And
as Chapter Development, Jeanne and Bill Watson were recognized for their
Saving Family Treasures and many, many years of work on legislation important to
Trail Preservation.
		
Friday was devoted to speakers and the
Awards Luncheon. Loren
Joyce Everett, Windlass
Hill marker.
Pospisil told us about “Dogs
on the Western Trials.” He
noted they were pioneers too, needing care just as the
humans and oxen did. The second talk was by James A.
Hanson of the Fur Trade Museum who spoke on“The
Fur Trade of the Ft. Laramie Region.” He said trading
posts were built all along the Platte. By 1834, there was
one at what became Ft. Laramie, first made of wood,
Zeke Sicotte receives award.
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the trails. Our congratulations go to Zeke and to the
Watsons for well earned awards!
		 In the afternoon, Ronnie O’Brien spoke on
“The Mormon Trail in Nebraska.” She had interviewed
descendants of settlers who lived along that trail. Kay
Threlkeld talked about “Women on the Trail.” In 1990
she kept a journal of a trek from Missouri to California
with a mule train. She compared her experiences with
those of women a century and a half before. Jerome
Kills Small gave us a glimpse into “Lakota Stories
for Children of All Ages,” telling us about life of the
Lakota people in the “land of the sage.” And Robert
Munkres spoke about “Sentinels of the North Platte,”
the major geographic features of the area.
		 An Evening at Five Rocks was next on our
agenda where we had a Chuck Wagon Barbecue and
watched the Ash Hollow Players Pageant. The real
treat of the evening though was a spectacular sunset.
From a grassy knoll east of Scotts Bluff we watched
the clouds reflect the silver and golden sun as it set
behind the rocky cliffs – an awe-inspiring sight!

Ash Hollow Players Pageant
family group interaction.

		 On the final day of the convention we were on the
Scotts Bluff and Morrill County bus tour which covered
a large part of surrounding areas. We drove up through
Robidoux Pass, then back through Mitchell Pass. After
a stop at the Scotts Bluff Visitors Center, we drove to the
very top of the National Monument. What a wonderful
view of the North Platte below and all the surrounding

View of Courthouse and Jail Rocks, blue sky, and a field of
vivid yellow sunflowers kept photographers busy!

countryside! We traveled on to Chimney Rock National
Historic Site for lunch, then to Mud Springs where we
heard the stories of a longtime owner of the site. Our
return took us past a huge field of yellow sunflowers
fully in bloom. With Courthouse and Jail Rocks in the
background, it was a photographer’s dream site!
		 Saturday night the convention came to an end
with a steak dinner at the Oregon Trail Wagon Train
location – good food, good fun and “good bye, we’ll
see you next summer!” But, for Karen, Hugh and
me, the trail to California was still ahead. We visited
Fort Laramie, Register Cliff and the Guernsey Ruts,
stopping in Casper at the Historic Trail Interpretive
Center. We walked around Independence Rock, photographed Devil’s Gate and crossed the Continental
Divide at South Pass. There Karen thought she had
lost her camera, a real “Seeing the Elephant” moment!
Fortunately it was found, and we went on to visit the
Pinedale Mountain Man Museum and view the Green
River rendezvous location.
		 On our last 2 days, we walked in the ruts on
the golf course at Soda Springs, took a quick look at
reconstructed Fort Hall in Pocatello, ID, saw the west
end of Hudspeth’s Cutoff and traveled through the City
of Rocks. Leaving there we met 4 covered wagons,
pulled by 3 mules each. Karen
was offered a ride – “icing on the
cake” for 3 weeks of adventures
for her! Finally we followed the
Humboldt River, then up and
over Donner Pass and home.
Now we’re already planning for
next year in Nampa, ID and hope Comic relief provided
many a chuckle.
you are too! m
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SNAP SHOTS OF THE CONVENTION
								

Photos by Norine Kimmy.

Robidoux Trading Post
View from Scotts Bluff

Mud Springs Pony Express Station
Springs (left)

Steak dinner and entertainment at Oregon Trail
Wagon-Train conclude the convention.
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Rebecca Winter’s grave explained by Loren Pospisil.
Engraved metal wheel rim
for Rebecca Winter.

Entrance of sod house

Jan Hill and Charlene Olorenshaw pause for photo at Chuck Wagon
BBQ before Ash Hollow Players Pageant.

Scotts Bluff views: The Saddle

Overlook gives panoramic view of Mitchell Pass and surrounding area.

The formation called
“The Eagle” can be
seen on the right side
of Mitchell Pass.
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FORT LARAMIE BUS TOUR- OCTA CONVENTION 2007
Betty Eberhardt
Our bus departed bright and early from the Gering Convention Center, August 9th, and headed for
Fort Laramie, Wyoming. Aboard were 47 OCTA
members and three tour guides, Troy Molko, Don
Hodgson and Kent Harvey.
Along the way, Troy and Don pointed out Robidoux Pass, Mitchell Pass and Fort Mitchell, along
with Horse Creek, Gurnsey Ruts and Register Cliff.
In some of the passes, the trails were so narrow that
the emigrant pioneers could only take one wagon
through at a time.
Horse Creek was once home for 10,000 Indians
and 30,000 horses. A treaty between the Indians and
the U.S. Government allowed for safe passage on
emigrant trails and also permitted forts to be built.
The U.S. Government gave the Indian tribes $50,000
a year in goods, for 50 years, for damages caused by
the emigrants bound for Oregon.
At Gurnsey Ruts, we stopped for a photo shoot at
the gravesite of Lucinda Rawlins. She was from Dayton, Ohio, possibly on her way to California, when
she died in June of 1849 from unknown causes. We
all hiked up the hill to view and stand in the deep
ruts that were carved by thousands of wagons passing
over the soft sandstone formations.
Next, we stopped at Register Cliff where we viewed
names and dates carved in the sandstone cliffs by early
fur traders, emigrant pioneers, Indians and later by early ranchers who settled there. Quite a sight!
We arrived in Fort Laramie just in time for lunch. A
small park at the fort was the perfect spot to enjoy our box
lunches on picnic tables under some welcome shade trees.
After lunch, we began our tour of Fort Laramie,
which was founded by fur traders William Sublette
and Robert Campbell to trade furs with the Indians.
The U.S. Government purchased Fort Laramie in
1849, to protect the Oregon Trail. It also served as a
military base for many Indian war campaigns. Robert Stuart and the returning Astorians were the first
recorded white men to pass by the future site of Fort
Laramie. It was at the Stuart campsite (1812-1813)
that the first travelers, possibly fur traders, learned of
the easy passage to the West through South Pass.

The Ft Laramie trading and supply post built in 1852.
Photo by Betty Eberhardt.

We toured the actual trading store and supply
post, built in 1852. With approximately 18,000 to
20,000 people passing through this post, this must
have been one busy place! A large white building
was the headquarters and home of Lt. Colonel William Coffins. It was also used as the bachelor officers
quarters. The tour included the ammunitions storage
building, enlisted men’s quarters, kitchen, mess hall,
bakery and large cavalry barracks.
A woman dressed in period clothing told us about
the young women the army hired to do laundry for
the soldiers. These young women were daughters of
foreign immigrants who could not find work in the
cities. The army put them up in tents and paid them
one dollar a day to do laundry.
The women planted large gardens for their food,
and it is said that many of them often married soldiers shortly after arriving at the fort.
After visiting Fort Laramie, we stopped at the
home of archeologist George Ziemens. He escorted
us to an archeological dig at Fort Bernard Trading
Post (1840-1860) which he and some high school
students were currently working. Mr. Ziemer told us
about the James Bordeaux fur trading post and the
Gratiot houses.
I found this tour to be very enjoyable and informative. To those of you who didn’t make it... you
missed a good one. m
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DIARY QUOTES ... 		

Submitted by Shann Rupp

(Northwest of Salt Lake City)
“Water very scarce and poor,….At the end of the 17 miles we
came to the ‘Blue Springs’ which were warm salt & sickish tasting, used as little as we possibly
could, in fact in preferance [sic] we used water found in the hollow of the rocks there, which was
gray as dirt itself and into which little frogs were jumping and playing” [His reasoning was that
if the frogs were alive, the water couldn’t be harmful to the men.]
– Benjamin Franklin Ruggles, 1859
(West of Stony Point)
”Road terribly hard, sand very deep till 4 Oclock, then we had dust
deepest I ever saw so deep that the cattles feet would bury in it quite to their dew claws
Men oxen Wagons and every thing in the wagon were completely coated with dust Men
looked worse that[n] Millers”
– Benjamin Franklin Ruggles, 1859
While nearing the summit of the Carson Pass in 1850, Ezekial Brooke Owens described a snow
tunnel or arch as follows: “Mr. Lawless and myself took a stroll over the mountains this evening.
I ascended one that had large beds of snow on the side of it near the summit, one of which is at
least 15 feet deep – another is about 10 and has an arch through it. I walked down the arch 15
or 20 yards and stood straight – the snow about 18 inches above my head. The arch is made by a
hollow running under the snow and the water cutting the snow away admitted it.”
– Ezekial Brooke Owens, 1850
Just after crossing the North Platte on Cottonwood Creek, James Offield’s father and paternal
grandmother died the same night and were buried in one grave. Others in the party expected
James’ mother to turn around and return home, and “told Mother if she wished to return, they
would see her home again. Mother said to them, ‘I started for Oregon and now lost the one who
was so dear to me. I shall go on if I, too, perish on the way.’ So we moved on.” They reached
the Dalles in Oregon late in the fall of 1850. James wrote: “my Mother determined to cross
the mountains, via the Barlow and Tygh Valley route. There were no roads graded so we pulled
straight up one hill and ran straight down the other side. It was snowing or raining most of the
time, it being late in October. As our weakened cows could not pull the wagon up these long
hills, Mother would take off the wheels and roll them up, take out our goods and carry them up,
and take the wagon apart and carry it up sometimes a mile or more. There was little help from
the children, as brother Asbury, the eldest, was only twelve years old, and the youngest, brother
John, was about seven months old.”
– James Offield, 1850
This courageous and strong woman exemplifies the true pioneer woman! m
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SUMMARY OF CA-NV CHAPTER BOARD/MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Held AUGUST 8, 2007 – Unapproved.

Presiding Officer – Bob Evanhoe, Vice President. Board
Members Present – Jim Allison, Bob Evanhoe, Vince
Correll, Frank Tortorich. Board Members Absent – Steve
Knight, Dave Hollecker, Leslie Fryman. Officers Present –
Treasurer Zeke Sicotte, Recording Secretary Carol March.
CALL TO ORDER: Meeting was called to order at 5:15
p.m. at the Convention Center in Gering, Nebraska. Bob
Evanhoe, Vice President, declared a quorum present. No
printed agenda was distributed.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: Minutes of the
April 20, 2007 meeting had been distributed to Board
Members earlier and to attendees at the meeting. They
were approved as distributed.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
1) 2006-2007 Interim Budget and Financial Report Treasurer, Zeke Sicotte. Balance as of 7/31/07 is for 10
months, reflecting slight decrease due to the membership
change from $20 to $10. Spring symposium was profitable. Expenses for three ongoing preservation projects are
still outstanding. Report approved.
2) Preservation - Signs for the Beckwourth Trail plaques
are partly completed. One finished, the other still in progress. Ongoing Fernley Sand Swales Historic Preservation
Easement project, under Tom Fee’s leadership, monitors,
photographs, and helps clean up the Fernley Sand Swales.
The next Cleanup project is scheduled for Oct. 6, 2007. All
members are welcome to participate.
3) Membership - Slight increase in new members though
income from membership is down, mainly a result of fewer Sustaining Memberships.
OLD BUSINESS
1) Email List - Sign up to receive Enews. Give your email
address to Mary Ann Tortorich to be included.

NEW BUSINESS
1) Chapter Name Change Proposal - Frank Tortorich suggested our Chapter name would have a broader appeal if it
were not limited to California-Nevada. He pointed out the
Oregon-Washington chapter is called Northwest and suggested we might call our chapter Far West or End of the
Trail. Removing the “state lines” might also break down
some barriers. Members reacted negatively to the End of
the Trail suggestion but were open to others. Southern California is included in the California-Nevada Chapter. No action was taken on Frank’s proposal at this time.
2) Spring 2008 Meeting - Joyce Everett reported the
OCTA National Board will meet in Sacramento in March
2008. Our Chapter is planning to follow it with a mini
symposium. Plans for that meeting may include an event
at Sutter’s Fort and other suggested points of interest in
Sacramento. It will give our members a chance to share
ideas with OCTA National officers and folks from other
chapters.
3) Life membership - A member present asked if our chapter has a Life Membership category available. At present,
we do not have that option. It was decided that we should
look into that possibility and bring it up at a future meeting.
NEXT MEETING
Board/Membership Meeting – will be held Saturday, October 27, 2007 in Virginia City, Nevada at the old Fourth Ward
School. Members are encouraged to attend the meeting at
this special place.
ADJOURNMENT– The meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m.
				
Submitted, Carol March,
				
Recording Secretary
(Please note: The above Summary is not a full copy of the
Board Minutes for the August 8, 2007, meeting.) m

JIM ARBUCKLE
Jim Arbuckle, son of OCTA charter member Clyde Arbuckle and recognized historian, died suddenly on July 7 while riding his bicycle. Like his
father, Jim was an avid historan and cyclist. m
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TRAIL TALK
DEADLINES

WHAT’S INSIDE:

for submitting
articles
October 1
January 1

OCTA Convention

p

1

Diary Quotes

p

4, 18

Milt Otto

p

5

Membership Meeting

p

9

Activities

p 10

April 1
July 1
Trail Talk deadline - October 1, 2007

SUBMITTING ARTICLES & LETTERS – to TRAIL TALK
Trail Talk Staff: Norine Kimmy, Editor
Kathy Buob, Mailing Manager

Submit by the following dates
October
January
April
July-August

}

1ST  DAY OF MONTH or August
   promptly AFTER convention

		

		 Send all articles – both U.S. mail and email to Editor.
			 mail to: Norine Kimmy
Email to: Editor and Mailing Manager
				
				
				

1437 Piedmont Rd.
San Jose, CA 95132
(408) 926-6952

nkimmy@sbcglobal.net
buobctc@yahoo.com				

1. Email, with or without an attachment, is the quickest and requires the least modification to transfer
the information to the Trail Talk format. Sending email with an attachment retains the formatting
(i.e., a document that has been formatted in MSWord can be opened and retains the formatting).
2. CDs are acceptable, but require use of the U.S. mail service.
3. Hard copies require scanning and proofing (from an original) before being transferred to Trail Talk
format. When an email is sent, the hard copy is used to verify information.
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